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NALISM is the newest in the Uni- 
versity and has had to find a place 
for itself in a plant that was already 
crowded before the department was 

created. It is one of those that is 
destined to be moved to the new 

building when the latter is com- 

pleted. At present the department’s 
offices and class room are in the 

baseemnt of McClure Hall, one open- 

ing into another, and when the main 
class room is in use. the occupants 
of the offices have to climb in and 
out through the windows. Aside 
from the lack of space, the installa- 
tion of a noisy printing plant is im- 

possible at present because the jour- 
nalism quarters are under the large 
lecture rooms of the chemistry and 

psychology departments, and quiet is 
essential. In the new location, it, 
would be possible to arrange that 

any machinery installed would not 

interfere with lecture work. 

In Dressing Rooms. 

THE DEAN OF WOMEN has to 

use for her office the little dressing 
room at one side of the platform in 
the main auditorium of Villard Hall. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
SPEAKING AND DEBATE is crowd- 
ed into the corresponding dressing 
room at the other side of the plat- 
form. 

Library Also Crowded. 
THE LIBRARY furnishes probably 

the only instance in the country 
where students stand in line for a 

chance to sit down to study. This 
Is not a daily occurrence, but can be 
seen frequently towards the end of 

semesters when students are review- 

ing their work preparatory to ex- 

aminations. At all times the LIBRA- 
RY is at least well filled. 

THE GYMNASIUM is one of the 
most creditable in the Northwest, 
but the WOMEN’S GYMNASIUM is 

far too small for the proper exercise 
of the students and for the physical 
examinations which are a part of the 
duties of the women’s physical di- 
rector. 

Im to Double Up. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF GEOL- 

OGY still occupies room No. 3, Vil- 
lard Hall, In which Professor Condon 
used to teach. In this room, 30x50 
feet, the famous Condon cabinet is 

stored and all ttf# Work of the Geol- 
ogy Department is done. The mu- 

seum contains not only the very val- 

uable material collected by Prof. 

Condon, but specimens from many 
other sources, which have been add- 
ed from time to time, and all of 
which would be a total loss in case 

of fire. As it stands at present the 
collection is very much crowded and 
no specimen can be well displayed, 
though something over half the floor j 

space is occupied. Last year one of 
the clases meeting in this room, con- 

sisted of over SO students and this 
year it has been found necessary to 
move the class to the general assem- 

bly hall. The ■work of the depart- 
ment '•onaists of teaching by lectures 
and laboratory methods, such sub- 

jects as Geology. Physiography, Pe- 
trology, Mineralogy, etc. The urg- 
ent needs of this department are: A 

fireproof museum room at least 30x- 
50 feet for the safe housing and dis- 

play of the geological collections 
now on handr a lecture room at least 
30x50 feet; a mineralogy laboratory 
at least 20x30 feet a petrography lab- 
oratory at least 20x30 feet and one 

or 2 office rooms.—A. J. Collier, pro- 
fessor; (3. J. Mitchell, instructor. 

Experiments Held Back. 
THE DEPARTMENT OP PHY- 

SICS has room for only a moderate 
amount of equipment of apparatus 
with which it has been able to meet 
the needs of comparatively small 
classes in work of comparatively ele- 
mentary grade. For this work it 
has, as it ought, undoubtedly the best 

equipment in the state. The space 
at its disposal is entirely inadequate, 
to meet immediate needs, however, 
and ought to be two or three timee 
as great. There is no place 
where delicate apparatus set up for 
advanced experimental work may be 

safely left from one period of work 

to the next. The increase in the 
number of students demands a con- 

tinual increase in the amount of 

space and the development of ad- 

vanced work is already calling for 
more room for experiments.—W. P. 

BOYNTON, professor. 

Labs Overcrowded. 
THE CIVIL ENGINEERING DE- 

PARTMENT needs more room and 
more equipment in its laboratories. 
The cement and concrete laboratory 
can comfortably accommodate only 
about half the number of men at 

present enrolled in the class, and 
during the last semester the main 
lpboratory, devoted to testing the 
strength of materials, was eqvally 
overcrowded. 

The laboratories were ample at the 
time they were built, but the fact 
that the University has been pre- 
vented from erecting new buildings 
for several years has made a grow- 
ing difficulty in the matter of over- 

crowding. Additional equipment is 
needed in both the laboratories men- 

tioned and in hydraulics, but not 
much equipment can be bought until 
room is provided where it can be 
used.—E. H. McAL'STER, professor. 

Class Rooms Too Small. 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PSY- 

CHOLOGY the burden of overwork 
has been relieved by the addition of 
Dr. Dellenbach to the teaching force. 
The lecture room is too small, how- 

ever, 83 in one division must occupy 
a room designed for 40. Teacuers iu 
the department are obliged to give up 
their offices for laboratory purposes 
and more room is badly needed for 

laboratory work. The laboratory j 
also needs a dark room. The labora- 
tory is at present located in the 
chemistry building and is conse- 

quently seriously hampered by the 
disturbance from pumps, and by the ! 
odors from the chemical laboratory, j 
Considerable apparatus for labora- 
tory and demonstrational purposes is 
needed.—EDMUND C. CONKLIN, 
professor. 

Space Is Lacking. 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF THE 

CLASSICS is hampered in its work! 
by the need of opportunity to dis- j 
play lantern slides and photographs. ! 
A well-equipped department should ; 

have at least several thousand slides | 
and pictures, illustrative of ancient 

times and ancient institutions. Ro- ; 
man and Greek coins should be 

available, also maps, charts, photo-; 
graphic reproductions of classic; 
manuscripts, complete sets of the 

classic libraries, replicas of antique 
statuary, at least a few “first edi- 
tions,” and some “squeeses” of an- 

cient inscriptions.—F. S. Dunn, pro- 
fessor of Latin; JOHN STRAUB, pro- 
fessor of Greek. 

Space—Not Apparatus. 
BOTANY courses are given in gen- 
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WHY NOT be a "lire wire" among your fellows by acquiring 
1 thorough knowledge of those practical things in life which 

ive the prohlem of Permanent and Profitable EmpliymentV 
1 iiis school trains young men and women in the essentials of 
I'.usiness Ability Preparation and starts them on a career of 
('■mmierclal Prosperity; there’s nothing theoretic-' bout Eu- 

ue Business College training—it's Actual But ass From 
the Start—in every department. 
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ihs history of correspondence in the office, the lecture-ball and 
tie court room. 

Our Stenotype Instructor is ready to demonstrate this machine 
i<> you. 
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eral botany and plant classification: 
the plants used for food,medicine and 
in the arts; their value and prepara- 
tion; plant physiology, anatomy and 
the principles of breeding: the com- 

mon trees and shrubs of Oregon arc 

studied, their uses, enemies and their j 
conservation. 

In bacteriology, a general course' 
is given in preparation for medicine.! 
dentistry and the teaching of physi-j 
cal culture: a special course in ex- 

amination of milk, water and other 
foods, and a general lecture course 

in home and civic, sanitation, the 
fight against the flies, tuberculosis 
and disease in general. 

The department is in need of con- 

siderable more apparatus. 

The services of this department 
are freely available and are being 
employed by communities and school 
districts throughout the state in the ! 

examination of water, ice and other 
!ood substances. — ALBERT R. 

5WEETSER, professor. 
Dr. F. G. G. Schmidt, head of the 

lepartment of Germanic languages, 
tas the following to say about the 
•ondition in his department: 

"The classes in this department 
ire inconvenienced considerably on 

iccount of the overcrowded condi- 
ions at present. The students <re 
neing moved from room to room to 

cee>p the classes going. As soon as 

he temporary building is completed 
ve will be given the use of rooms in 
the basement of Deady Hall, but even 

itthe best, these quarters will be in- 

adequate to handle the large classes, 
rhe ventilation and lighting facili- 
ties are poor and need immediate at- 
tention. We certainly need more 

new buildings if we attempt to carry 
nn the work of the department.” 

Wax Your Floors Now 
AND BE PREPARED FOR THE FUTURE 

Floor Wax for 
Finished Floors 

Sherwin-Williams Floor Wax is floor wax of quality for finished 
floors. 

It preserves and accentuates the finish. Is easily applied 
and polished with a cloth by anyone. Looks well for the long- 
est time. Does not show scratches or heel marks. 

Sherwin-Williams Floor Wax is made by a firm whose a 
reputation for best quality goods guarantees satisfaction. 

mbhmhbhbhm We sell it 

WE RECOMMEND THE QUALITY, ‘NUF SED’ 

REMEMBER IT’S THE BEST MADE. 

ChambersHardware Co. 
“THE SAMOLINE HEADQUARTERS.’* 

A Vote 
For the 

University 
Is a 

Vote For 
the 

Boys and Girls 
of 

Oregon 
Don’t Neglect to Register 

Don’t Fail to Vote 

Vote 300 X Yes 

Vote 302 X Yes 
1 

All ENTIRE STATE IS JUDGED 
BY THE EXCELLENCY OF 

ITS SCHOOLS 
AND ! 

A REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION IS 
JUDGED ! 

By Its Ability to Make Profitable Invest- 
ment for the Purchaser of Lands or City 
Properties. * 

IF THIS BE TRUE 

THE GREAT WESTERN LAND CO., Inc. 
HAS ESTABLISHED AN EXCELLENT 

RECORD 

We Handle 
PROFIT MAKING BARGAINS 

In Lane County 
$13,000—Will buy following property*: A farm of 120 acres. close to 

electric line, Rood buildings: nearly nil of farm in cultivation; spletv 
did location, close to Eugene. Also 220 acres mostly heaver dam load 
about 10 miles from Eugene. Also a splendid, modern Eugene resi- 
dence with throe lots, close to University. All this for $13,000, which 
is about one-half of real value of these splendid properties. Here is 
where cash talks. Who speaks first? 

$2,500—Takes n small farm of 40 acres in the neighborhood of now rail- 
road station; new improvements and all tillable land. Will eowdder 
income city property in Portland, Salem or Eugene in exchange. 

$4,500—Mnkcs yon the proud owner of 150 acres of gv>od laud, all tillable; 
has some timber, hut much of this farm can now be put in crops; 
all fenced: only 2 miles from electric line station. Some terms! 
(1S09-M) 

$150 AN A('RK—Is cheap for a hop farm and will seem even cheaper next 
year. Yet we are offering about 2(H) acres highly improved land, 
with fine buildings; water, fences, good roads and only one-half 
mile from railroad station in Pane county. This [dace has 30 acres 
in hope. This yard should pay for the farm in five years with a 
conservative average of crops and prices. Easy terms. (1873-E.) 

$27 AN ACRE—Seems like old time price*. We now offer 314 acres 
near railroad station and in good country. Nearly all land tillable * 

when cleared, and ahout 50 acres In cultivation now. Buildings are 
old Some bearing orchards. A fine dairy farm bargain. Rest of 
terms. (1S47-B) t 

$40 AN ACRE—Is a price which will make you 100 per cent profit on this 
farm in 2 years. Ahout 300 acres, reasonably close to our city, one- 
third in cultivation, balance all tillable; has family orchard, numer- 
ous springs, lots of wood, good farm buildings and is a fine diversifiod 
farm where hogs and rattle would bring about immediate expansion of 
your hank account. Some city property iu trade considered. (9070) 

$120 AN ACRE—Is cheap for river bottom loam in Eugene district, and we 
submit as one of the snaps today about 50 acres excellent hop land, 
with good, fair buildings, about 25 acres In cultivation, orchard and 
fences. Plant, a hop yard on this, or some onions and potatoes ami I 
you will pay for the entire place in 3 years. This place ueeds a little 
work. The present owner is one of the poorest farmers in Pane 
county and will take anything of value In trade. Or terms. 

$16 AN ACRE—Wil buy a 160 nor farm within 8 miles of Eugene and la 
nearly all good land covered with timber and wood. 

$25 AN ACRE—(lives you deed to nearly iX) acres of land, with some old 
buildings, situated within 7 mi.es of city. Much of lnnd can now bo 
cultivated. Some orchard. This Is a neglected place, but promises 
better returns from labor and improvements than most of the places 
on our list. You dictate terms. 

$2,000 TO $6,000 Worth of Eugene or Portland property as a first payment 
secures a finely situated farm of about 200 acres close to electric 
line station, haring some very good improvements, fences, running 
water. Solis are of fine duality. Here is a first class dairy and stock 
ranch, a producer beginning with the first day. The price should be 
$75.00, hut actually is $55 an acre. Now. we will positively give you 
terms which ennnot he surpassed in Lane county. Be a hustler. 
Quit heiug a slave under the whip of the boss. We will take every- 
thing you have in Eugene up to $6,000 and apply it on this place. 
Finest oak wood on place, wrlch will pey interest, keep children in 
school and give you work while the neighbors loaf. 

EUGENE BUSINESS CHANCES 
Great Western Land Co. offers the best pay- 
ing bargains. 
HOUSE FURNISHING and Furniture Business which will become among 

the leading establishments of the city. Invoice price takea it 
.VERT PROSPEROUS GROCERY—In fine location at a sacrifice. What 

years have built up in good will is handed over to you FREE, and 
on account of Imperative demands of other interests, owner will sell 
at invoice price. 

DEPARTMENT STORE—No description can be given. But simply say 
the word, and show us (Missourians) and we will deliver you, not a 

dump, but an emporium. 
SEVERAL CIGAR AND CANDY STORES Which turn their stocks In 

profit making time, leaving you looking wise and counting dimes and 
quarters until the time you can buy the aforementioned department 
store. 

HALF INTEREST In one of the best Wall Paper and Paint stores in the 
Willamette volley. Large, prosperous patronage nnd a modest sum 

secures a working interest ns capital is imperative for expansion. 

EUGENE RESIDENCES FOR SALE OR 
RENT 

Just now we have an unusually attractive list of Eugene homes. Some 
sre new, modern snd well located, being priced at $1300 to $4000. 
You can secure a home for $200 Cash, and pay the halance like rent. j 
See us and save money wlieu you invest in city lota or residences. 

THE ACREAGE HOME OR THE SUBDI- 
VISION TRACT 
Our Company has made subdivision its great specialty during the past two 

years. Having some of the choicest subdivision tracts near this city 
nnd on electric lines, nnd a very complete list of close-in subdivision, 
highly improved acreage homes, we would consider it good judgment 
to hove you write for our list. It reads luterestingly and is a verita- 
ble mine of investment information. 

OF COURSE YOU KNOW WHERE WE 
ARE o 

We occupy the ground floor under the Commercial Club of Eugene on West » 

Ninth Avenue, where our large, modern offices have become a favor- t 
ite place for strangers and visitors. Free literature and complete 
facilities tor the man or womtu^ to whom Lane county look* good. 

YOURS IN SERVICE 

Great Western Land Co.; 
f 

Incorporated 
EUGENE, OREGON 

mi 


